DIRECTIONS:
From Nashville, TN head East on I-24 to Exit 78B TN-96/Old Fort Pkwy. Turn East onto TN-96/Old Fort Pkwy and Proceed 2.5 Miles to NW Broad St. Turn Right onto NW Broad St and Proceed 0.4 Mile to South Front Street on Right. Turn Right onto South Front Street and Continue 0.2 Mile to Sale Site on Left. Watch for Auction & Parking Signs.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Although information has been obtained from sources deemed reliable, the auctioneer makes no warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information herein contained. It is for this reason that buyers should avail themselves of the opportunity to make inspection prior to the sale.

TERMS OF SALE:
All equipment described herein will be sold "as is", "where is" to the highest bidder or bidders for cash in accordance with our regular terms and conditions of sale. Unless other satisfactory arrangements are made, a 25% deposit in cash, certified or cashier's check payable to Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers, Inc., is required on all purchases. Firm and personal checks accepted only if accompanied by a letter from your bank guaranteeing your funds. All sales are subject to state and/or local taxes unless a signed exemption form is presented at the time of purchase. All balances are due at the conclusion of the sale. No merchandise may be removed while the sale is in progress. All bidders must comply with our Standard Terms of Sale, copies of which will be available at the sale site or can be obtained from our website.

MAIL IN BIDS:
Mail in bids will be accepted with a 25% deposit.
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FIRST CLASS MAIL!
TO BE DIRECTED TO THE ATTENTION OF EXECUTIVE PERSONNEL.

LARGE STRUCTURAL STEEL AND FABRICATING FACILITY INCLUDING IRONWORKERS, SAWS, WELDERS & STEEL
Plant Closed
PERFORMANCE STEEL, INC.
419 South Front Street – Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37129
30 Miles Southeast of Nashville, TN

SALE DATE:
Thursday, March 22nd
Starting at 10:00 AM

INSPECTION:
Wednesday, March 21st from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Cincinnati Industrial
Auctioneers Inc.
2020 DUNLAP ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO 45214
PHONE (513) 241-9701 / FAX (513) 241-6760
WEBSITE: www.cia-auction.com

PUBLIC AUCTION

110 Ton Geka Model Hydracrop 110/A Hydraulic Ironworker
10' HEM Model 10V Tilt Frame Vertical Band Saw

18' HEM Model V100LM-2 Semi-Auto Tilt Frame Vertical Band Saw
55 Ton Geka Model Hydracrop 55/A Hydraulic Ironworker

5 Ton X 25' Approx. Span Double Girder Under Hung Bridge Crane
48' – 80' 1998 Great Dane Model GPES248-80 Extendable Steel Deck Tandem Axle Trailer

12% ONSITE BUYERS PREMIUM • 15% ONLINE BUYERS PREMIUM

Auctioneers
Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers, Inc. – License No. 00002225
Jeffrey L. Luggen – License No. 00001758
Joseph M. Luggen – License No. 000011379

LARGE STRUCTURAL STEEL AND FABRICATING FACILITY INCLUDING IRONWORKERS, SAWS, WELDERS & STEEL

5 Ton X 25' Approx. Span Double Girder Under Hung Bridge Crane

5 Ton X 25' Approx. Span Double Girder Under Hung Bridge Crane
Thursday, March 22nd, 10:00 A.M.

**Performance Steel, Inc.**

**110 Ton Geka Model Hydracrop 110/A Hydraulic Ironworker**

**18" HEM Model V100LM-2 Semi-Auto Tilt Frame Vertical Band Saw**

**55 Ton Geka Model Hydracrop 55/A Hydraulic Ironworker**

**10" HEM Model 10V Tilt Frame Vertical Band Saw**

**6" X 6" X 5/16" Whitney Model 609483 Angle Iron Shear**

**Remote Control**

**NEW 2003**

**NEW 1999**

**NEW 1998**

**10" HEM Model V100LM-2 Semi-Auto Tilt Frame Vertical Band Saw**

**18" Scotchman Model 350LT/PK Cold Saw**

**550 LBS Caterpillar Model GP25 Pneumatic Tire LP Gas Lift Truck**

**10,000 LB Silent Hoist Model FS-5 Side Loading Carry Deck Yard Lift**

**Remote Control**

**NEW 1997**

**110 Ton Geka Model Hydracrop 110/A Hydraulic Ironworker**

**550 LBS Caterpillar Model GP25 Pneumatic Tire LP Gas Lift Truck**

**10,000 LB Silent Hoist Model FS-5 Side Loading Carry Deck Yard Lift**

**NEW 1999**

**NEW 1998**

**NEW 1997**

**110 Ton Geka Model Hydracrop 110/A Hydraulic Ironworker**

**350 LBS Caterpillar Model GP25 Pneumatic Tire LP Gas Lift Truck**

**Partial View of Structural Steel**

**Partial View Chain Fails**

**10" HEM Model 10V Tilt Frame Vertical Band Saw**

**6" X 6" X 5/16" Whitney Model 609483 Angle Iron Shear**

**Remote Control**

**NEW 2003**

**NEW 1999**

**NEW 1998**

**110 Ton Geka Model Hydracrop 110/A Hydraulic Ironworker**

**550 LBS Caterpillar Model GP25 Pneumatic Tire LP Gas Lift Truck**

**10,000 LB Silent Hoist Model FS-5 Side Loading Carry Deck Yard Lift**

**Remote Control**

**NEW 1997**

**110 Ton Geka Model Hydracrop 110/A Hydraulic Ironworker**

**550 LBS Caterpillar Model GP25 Pneumatic Tire LP Gas Lift Truck**

**10,000 LB Silent Hoist Model FS-5 Side Loading Carry Deck Yard Lift**

**NEW 1999**

**NEW 1998**

**NEW 1997**

**110 Ton Geka Model Hydracrop 110/A Hydraulic Ironworker**

**550 LBS Caterpillar Model GP25 Pneumatic Tire LP Gas Lift Truck**

**10,000 LB Silent Hoist Model FS-5 Side Loading Carry Deck Yard Lift**

**NEW 1997**

**110 Ton Geka Model Hydracrop 110/A Hydraulic Ironworker**

**550 LBS Caterpillar Model GP25 Pneumatic Tire LP Gas Lift Truck**

**10,000 LB Silent Hoist Model FS-5 Side Loading Carry Deck Yard Lift**

**NEW 1997**

**110 Ton Geka Model Hydracrop 110/A Hydraulic Ironworker**

**Remote Control**

**NEW 2003**

**NEW 1999**

**NEW 1998**

**110 Ton Geka Model Hydracrop 110/A Hydraulic Ironworker**

**Remote Control**

**NEW 1997**

**WELDERS & RELATED**

225/Amp 8,000 Watts Lincoln Ranger 8 Diesel Welder/Generator

235 Amp Miller Model Delta weld 542 Welder w/ Miller Series 60 Wire Feeder

250 Amp Lincoln Model Wicematic 255 Welder

200 Amp Lincoln Model Ideal Arc SP-200 Welder w/ Wire Feeder

200 Amp Houbart Welding Power Source w/ Wire Feeder

1000 Amp Hypertherm Power Max 1000 Plasma Cutter

Dry Rod Oven

**BRIDGE CRANES & JIB CRANES**

2.5 Ton X 35' Approx. Span Chicago Traemrail Double Girder Under Hung Bridge Crane; w/ 5 Ton Shawbox Cable Hoist, Remote & Pendant Controls

2.5 Ton Approx. Crane Rail & Raceway

2 Ton X 40' Approx. Span Single Girder Under Hung Bridge Crane; w/ 5 Ton Shawbox Cable Hoist, Remote & Pendant Controls

2 Ton X 40' Approx. Span Single Girder Under Hung Bridge Crane; w/ 2 Ton Colling Cable Hoist, Pendant Control

1 Ton x 35' Approx. Span Single Girder Under Hung Bridge Crane; w/ 1 Ton Cable Hoist, Pendant Control

1/4 Ton X 12' Arm Counter Free Floor Mount Jib Crane

1/4 Ton X 12' Arm Counter Free Floor Mount Jib Crane

1/2 Ton X 14' Arm Column Mount Jib Crane

1/2 Ton X 8' Arm Column Mount Jib Crane

Large Quantity of Lifting Accessories Including:

- 20' Span Treadline Bar, 2 Ton Calhoun Bridge Crane Fords, Huge Quantity of Chain Falls, Ratchet Type Chain Rinders, Steel Cable Slings, Nylon Slings & Other Related Equipment

**TRAILERS**

48’ – 80’ 1998 Great Dane Model GPE248-80 Steel Deck Tandem Axle Trailer; VIN 4 N43372VW6G005

48’ - 60’ Freshenfeld Extendable Steel Deck Tandem Axle Trailer; VIN # FWE913701

**AIR COMPRESSOR & RELATED**

10 HP Quincy Model QTHST10010004 Vertical Tank Air Compressor; SN: 5141593

Quincy Model QTHST-40 Refrigerated Air Dryer; SN: 89700

500 Gallon Air Receiving Tank

**STEEL STOCK**

Large Quantity of Steel Including:

- Flat Stock, Tube Stock, Plate Steel, Misc Steel

**SHOP EQUIPMENT**

8' x 8' Modular Shop Office Genie Superlift SL20 Duct Lift

(6) Slagger Mag-Base Drills

25) Sets of H.D. Steel Saw Horses

20) 20' HD Steel Beam Saw Horses

20) Steel Stackable Hoppers

Large Quantity of Shop Equipment Including:

- All Internet bidders must Post a Deposit prior to the Sale Date. This will give you the Ability to Inspect the Auction & Bid Live Onsite. This will give you the Ability to Inspect the Auction & Bid Live Onsite. This will give you the Ability to Inspect the Auction & Bid Live Onsite. This will give you the Ability to Inspect the Auction & Bid Live Onsite.

**WEBCAST BIDDER INSTRUCTIONS**

- All Internet bidders must register for this auction at www.bidspotter.com at least 48-Hours Prior to the Sale Date. If you do not you will not be approved.

- All Internet bidders must Post a Deposit of at least 25% of Your Planned Spending Budget of $5,000.00 Minimum with Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers in order to be approved to Bid. Those who do Not Post the Deposit Will Not be Approved. Post the Deposit.

- Only Major Items Will be Available for Online Bidding. Please refer to the Listing on www.bidspotter.com for Available Items.

- There is a 15% Buyer’s Premium in Effect for All Online Bids.

- We Highly Recommend that All Internet Bids Attend this Auction & Bids Online. This will give you the Ability to Inspect the Items & Fully Appreciate Their Condition. Along with Saving You $5,000.00 on the Buyer’s Premium.

**IMPORTANT AUCTION NOTICES**

- No Last Minute Registrations will be accepted. Make Sure to Register & Post your Deposit No Later than 48-Hours Prior to the Start of the Auction.